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SUNhARY

Small single-purpose reactors producing heat only can be

used for municipal district heating, process heat production

and desalination. The feasibility of heating reactors

depends an technical, economical and safety related factors.

As the economic competitiveness is very sensitive on the

siting distance, the starting point is that the heating reactor

is located near or even inside the heat consumption area.

In this study the risks caused by a certain type of heating

-eactor sited in Helsinki metropolitan area are assessed.

The reactor is a SECURE type heating reactor, in the design



of which good inherent safety is achieved and the .possibility

of the serious accidents has almost completely been excluded.

Therefore the accidental releases are very low compared to

the ordinary light water reactors. The siting analysis and

risk assessment are made for two alternative reactor sites

located at a distance of about 10 km from the centre of

Helsinki by using reactor unit sizes of 400 MW and 800 MW,

respectively,

The consequences of radioactive releases are assessed by

the computer code ARAMO in a great number of atmospheric

dispersion conditions, and then the consequences are combined

with their probabilities of occurrence into forms of expecta-

tion values and complementary cumulative distributions.

The results show that the doses caused by the radioactive

releases are very low. The maximum individual doses due to

the accidents are about 0.1 millirem for whole body and

clearly below one rem for thyroid. The maximum accidental

doses are several decades lower than those doses which

would cause acute health effects. The greatest average

annual dose due to normal operation is more than three

decades lower than the annual natural background radiation

dose.

The average whole body doses due to reactor accidents are

lower than the annual average dose due to the normal opera-

tion, and hence the contribution of the accidents to the



environmental public risk is small. If we take the probabili-

ties of the accidents into account we can summarize that

the risk due to the accidents (expectation 10 cancer deaths

and serious hereditary effects per year) is fax- less than

the risk due to normal operation (expectation 10 ) and

furthermore the risk due normal operation is far less than

the risk caused by the natural background radiation. There-

fore the health risk caused by the heating reactor can be

regarded negligible. The siting places considered differ

from each other very little.

Also compared to fossil- fuelled district heating alterna-

tives the heating reactors cause several decades lower health

risks.
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SITING ANALYSIS AND RISK ASSESSMENT FOR SMALL SINGLE-PURPOSE

HEATING REACTORS

1. INTRODUCTION

The application of nuclear energy for heat energy production

can be considered as one contribution to solution of the

procurement of energy in the future. Small single-purpose

reactors p rod u cine; heat only can be used for municipal

district heating, procnss heat production, and desalination,

especially in such haat consumption centres where the heat

demand is so low that large dual-purpose heat and electricity

supplying reactors for district heating are out of

question /1,2/. *

The feasibility of heating reactors depends on technical,

economics! and safety-related factors. Technically there are

no obstacles to r.onnent a heating reactor e.g. to a district

heating network. fconomic competitiveness can be evaluated

by comparing the heat production cost of the heating reactor

to that of fossil-fuelled alternatives. In certain cases

the heat production cost of the heating- reactor is competitive

already today and the increasing trend of oil and coal prices

will improve the competitiveness in the future.

If t h K hnatinp, rR.4r.tor is located at a longer distance than

the computing -POSSI 1-fuel led plants, the excess cost due

to heat transport through pioelines will increase the heat

price for the consumer. As the transport costs for such

nRat amounts which drR typical of heating reactors are

relatively great, the economic competitiveness is very sensitive

on the siting distance. Therefore the heating reactor should

locate near or even inside the heat consumption area. The

urban siting makes the safety requirements of the reactor



high, and the risk assessment of possible accidents have

to be made thoroughly.

As compared with ordinary power reactors, the heating reactor

would operate at lower temperature and within a lower pressure

range and require less complicated systems and design. The

heating reactor would not contain any electricity-gene ating

equiomnnt, and thy product issuing from the plant would be

heat energy in the form of hot water or steam. The output

capacity of the heating reactor for district heating would

be of the order of 100 to BOG MW(1Ch) corresponding to district

heat loads of towns with 50 000 to 400 000 inhabitants. The

small unit size together with the low operating parameters

are in favour to decrease the risk level for the surroundings.

These factors alone are, however, not sufficient to make

the reactor suitable for urban-siting, because of the most

severe potential accidents of modern reactors. The

Dossibility of the worst accidents connected to the reactor

core meltdown can be practically eliminated by applying

a reactor design with good inherent safety features. In

this study the analysis is based on the SECURE-heat ing reactor

which is described more exactly in Chapter 2. The siting

analysis and risk assessment are made for two alternative

reactor sites in Helsinki metropolitan area by using reactor

unit sizes of 400 MW and 800 MW, respectively. Both sites

are located at a distance of about 10 km from the centre of

Helsinki, site A to north-east and site B to north-west.



2. DESCRIPTION OF THE HEATING REACTOR

Thu basic target in the design of the SECURE heating reactor

plant has been to minimize the dependence on engineered

safety systems Dy relying on an inherently safe behaviour

of the reactor and its cooling systems. The SECURE reactor is

a slightly pressurized pool reactor, where the primary

circuit is separated from the pool water by a gas bubble

Fig. 1 /3,4/. The reactor is located near the bottom in a

large pool of highly noratad cold (40 C) water. The pool

is slightly pressurized (~ 6 bar] and enclosed in a cylindrical

pretressed concrete vessel.

During normal operation the heat is transferred from primary

circuit to an intermediate circuit and then to the district

heating pipelines. The gas bubble is kept in place by the

pressure drop across the core existing as a result of the

coolant circulation.

If there is a decrease or stop in circulation the gas bubble

is lost and a natural circulation circuit with the cold

highly borated pool water is established and the reactor

is shut down. Loss of cooling water to the core is impossible,

because the reactor pool is situated in the lowest section

of a leak tight rock.

The reactor coolant water is heated from 90 °C to 115 0C

in its passage, through the core. The fuel power density is

less than two thirds of that of a modern BWR and about half

of that of a modern PWR. The low power density results

in very low fui:il and cladding temperatures and very low fission

gas release from cladding defects.



Potential accidents have been identified in ref. /5/,

The largest amount of radioactivity is located in the reactor

core and in the spent fuel storage. A significant release

of radioactivity from the fuel requires heat imbalance and

overheating. Smaller quantities of radioactivity are

dissolved in the coolant water and carried by the pressurizing

nitrogen gas. This radioactivity can escape in the cavern

through pining leakage.

In the safety evaluation of ref. /4/ no chains of events

caused by r.omponnnt failures or unintentional human errors

were found to result in any harmful delay of reactor shutdown

or in heat imbalance endangering the integrity of the fuel
- flin the reactor core with a frequency of over 1 - 1 0 /year.

The most snrious potential accidents are due to mechanical

damage to the fuel during refuelling and with the escape of

radioactive water or gas through leaks and breaks in the

primary or associated systems. The definition, radioactive

reluasGs and probabilities of these accidents are given

in Ch. 3.

In addition there is considered a hypothetical case, in which

residual heat removal is prevented after normal shut-down

although no leakage in the primary cooling system is present,

The analysis has oeen made in order to find out the time until

some external measures have to be taken in order to prevent

overheating of the reactor core. The results show that the

pool water and natural circulation assures sufficient fuel

cooling 40 days in the case of the 4QD MW unit and 20 days

in the case of ODD MW unit. The probability of a case, where

residual heat removal is lost and no external measures

during the pnriod of 40 or 20 days are made, is so low that

the accident can be classified to be incredible.
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3. RADIOACTIVE RELEASES FROM ACCIDENTS AND NORMAL OPERATION

The characteristic accidents causing radioactive release

outside the reactor plant are the following /4/:

1) Refuelling accident causing the release of the gap

activitv of two fuel elements in the opened reactor pool,

The following assumptions are made:

- occures two days after reactor shut-down

- the cladding of the two most; rated fuel elements is

cracked and G.1 % of iodine and 0.5 °-a of noble gases

of the total fuel activity which are in the gap, reach

the opened reactor pool

- partitioning factor of the pool water is 10

ioüino and 1 for noble gases

-2 for

2) Break of the nitrogen pipe in the pressurizing system

causing the leakage of nitrogen with activity to the

reactor hall

3] Break of the primary pipe causing t.he leakage of radio-

active primary water and nitrogen from the primary system

to the reactor hall

All these accidents are divided into two branch depending

on the functioning of the isolation of the reactor hall.

The probability that the isolation fails has been calculated
-4

to be 5-10 /demand. The duration of the release is 240 h

with isolated reactor hall and 1 h when the isolation fails.

The radioactive releases of the three accidents are presented

in Table 1 and the probabilities in Table 2.



During normal operation the gaseous and volatile

substances are transferred to the ventilation air. There

are no -"Mltnrs in the outlet ventilation piping. In an

emoriuMiuy, inlet and oul.let pipes to and from the reactor

ua'.'rM-n close automatically. With release of radioactive

substances during normal operation arises snl a1v from leakage

from either primary or accociated systems. Calculating

the releases it is assumed 0.1 % damage to cladding
- 1 -1

11 s gas leeksSV=; to the reactor hall and O.OG3 kg s

wdter l o a k a g o to the reactor hall. The releases of normal

operation are presentud in Table 3.

ThH reluase data presented in Tables 1, 2 and 3 are related

to the 4GD NW unit. In the case of the 800 MW unit the

magnitude of the releases of the accidents 1 and 2 are

assumed to be twice of those of the 400 MW unit and the

accident probabilities are the same. In the case of the

refuelling accident of the 800 MW unit it is assumed that

the magnitude of the release is equal to that of the 400 MW

unit and the probability is twice of that of the 400 MW

unit. In normal operation the releases of the 800 MW unit

are assumed twice of those of the 400 MW unit.



Table 1. Releases [Ci] of the 400 MW(th) heating reactor in

acciden b cases .

Nuc lid s

1131

1133

1135

Kr85

Kr35m

Kr87

KrSO

Xe131 m

Xe133

Xe 13 3m

Xs 13 5m

Xe135

Xe138

T1/2

[d]

B

O

O

.05

.875

.28

3950

U

•0

O

12

5

2

O

O

O

.183

.053

.117

.28

.3

.011

.384

.012

Refuelling

accident

9

5

1

4

1

3

3

9

1

1

. 1 - 1
£ • 1

.7-1

.6-1

.1- 1

~Q

.6-1

.0-1

.96-

.7-1

~D

.07-

~0

o'1

o"1

o"2

0G
- 1

O

o"3

0°

1O+2

0°

1O + 1

Break of a Break of a

nitrogen pipe primary pipe

.1

3

3

4

1

1

2

2

1

2

3

.5-

.9-

,5-

.3«

.5-

.2-

.Q-

.28
_

.4-

. 7 •

.9-

10~3

10"3

10"3

IQ'4
n

10U

1Q°

10°

•10 + 1

ID'1

10°

IQ'1

2

6

7

5

1

1

3

2

2

2

7

.2

.6

.9

.0

.6

.4

.0

.4

.4

.9

.0

•10~2

•10~2

•10~ 2

•ID'4
Q

•10U

-10°

•10°

•10 + 1
_

•lO'1

-10°
•10~1



Table 2, Probabilities of accidents

Accident Release duration
[hi

Release probability
[ 1/year]

Ref uell ing

accident.

Break of a

nitrogen pipe

Break of a

primary pipe

1

240

1

240

1

240

5
1

5
1

5
1

•1G
•10

•10
•10

•10
• 10

'1
-3

-B
-2

-7
-3

Table 3. Releases [Ci/a] of the 400 MW(th) heating

reactor in normal operation

Nur. 1 Ida N n r r n u l o p n r a t i o n release

1131

1133

1135

4 . 7 2 - 1 0

1 .40-10

1 . 3 1 - 1 0

-1

-1

KrSS

KrB 5m

Krö H

1 . 4 6 - 1 0

4 . 7 3 - 1 0

4 . 1 1 - 1 0

B . 5 8 - 1 0

"2

Xe133

Xe135m

Xe135

Xe138

6.92-10

5.78-10

8.23-10
°
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4. CALCULATION MODEL

ThR tnoüt important factors affecting the assessment of

the onviromenta1 consequences of radioactive atmospheric

releas es are:

- quantity of the radioactive release and in the accidents

also the probability of occurence

- atmospheric disaersion conditions and their probabilities

- pathways of exposure and dosimetric models,

- health affects of radiation, and

- population distribution in the surroundings of the

release poi nt .

A roup,h flow diagram of the environmental conseauence

assessment model employed is presented in Fig,.?. The

model is included in the computer code ARANO (Assessment

of Risks of Accidents and Normal Operation) /5,6,7/.

Conseouences of a radioactive release (e.g. the collective

dose) are assessed in a great number atmospheric dispersion

conditions, and then the consequences are combined with their

probabilities of occurence into forms of expectation values

and r.nmplHinnntdry r.umuldtive distributions which express

the probability of exceeding a given consequence magnitude.

On the basis of release quantities of radioactive material

the concentrations in the air are assessed. The atmospheric

dispersion is described with a model where the vertical mixing

is calculated by employing numerical solutions of diffusion

equation. This allows a realistic depletion of the lowest

layers of the release plume due to dry deposition. In the
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lateral mixing the statistical dispersion theory is

utilized and the plume is assumed to be Gaussian. The

numerical solutions of the diffusion equation are calculated

separately in a data file which is used in the consequence

assessment program.

In the calculation of radiation exposure following pathways

are considered: direct external gamma dose from the release

plume, direct external gamma radiation from deposited

antivity on the ground, and dose due to inhalation of

radioactive air. In the computation of the external gamma

dose from the plump a data file is utilized which is calculated

with a separate program carrying out the space integral over

the plume. The ground concentrations are assessed by taking

into account both the dry and wet deposition. On the basis

of radiation dose conditional probabilities of health effects

are estimated employing dose health-effect relationships.

In the case considered in this study the doses are so low

that late health effects only c.an occur. Number of these

health effects is assessed on the basis of linear dose

health-effect relationship where the number of cancer or

hereditary effects in the population is assumed to be

directly proportional to the collective dose of the

population. The collective dose is calculated by weighting

the individual doses with the population distribution.
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Release of radioactive material

- q u a r. t i t v

- probability

Dispersion in the atmosphere

- vertical and horizontal dilution
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consequences
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INPUT PARAMETERS

Radioactive releases both for normal operation and accidents

are described in Chapter 3. Half of the released iodine

inventory is assumed to be in organic form in accordance

with releases not involved with reactor core in reference

/B /. This assumption is quite conservative if thyroid

doses are of interest and in the whole body doses the

contaminated ground is of minor importance. The release

data for normal operation are regarded as very conservative»

The effective height of release is assumed to be 20 m both

in normal operations and in accidents. In the assessment

of collective doaa the sfinsitivity to release? height is

weak.

Frequencies of atmospheric dispersion conditions base on

the observations of five years in the metropolitan area

of Helsinki. The frequency distribution consists of 12

directions [a 30 ), G stability categories (A-F), 4 wind

speed classKia (u = O.fl-12,5 m/s) and situation without and

with rain. The washout parameter A has the value 10 s
-3 -1in stability classes D-F and 5-10 s in A-C. The dry

deposition velocity for elemental iodine is assumed to be

0,01 m/s.

The dose factors for inhalation pathway and fall-out

pathway are based on the reference /8/. The gamma

energies and photon yields employed in the calculation

of the direct external gamma dose from the release plume

originate from the references / fl ,1D/. The average shielding

factor for external dose from the plume is assumed to be

0,7 which is based on the data presented in / B ,1,1 / as also

the average shielding factor 0,2 utilized for the exposure

due to the contaminated ground. Both the factors include
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the effect of buildings and other roughness. The radiation

dose from the ground is theoretical!y integrated over one

year (the longest half-life (1-1311 is 8,05 days).

The thyroid dose factors employed are for adults with

average inhalation rate. Children in the most unfavorable

age can reach three or four times higher doses but on the

basis of their small abundance in the whole population

thev will not considerably change the total collective dose.

The collective doses are integrated from the release point

to the distance of 250 km.

Population distributions for the site alternatives are

forecasts for the year 1990 and they are compiled from the

original data which are presented with a grid of 50Om-SOOm

squares by Statistical Centre of Finland. The cumulative

population distributions for the both site alternatives

are presented in Fip. 3.

The environmental consequences are assessed on the basis

an collective whole body dose and collective thyroid dose.

The external gamma dose components from release plume and

deposited activity on ground are taken into account in the

whole body dose as also the bone marrow dose due to .inhalation.

In the collective thyroid dose the inhalation component and

external components are considered.

The results of the environmental consequence assessment are

expressed in the first stage as doses and collective doses.

In the second stage the collective doses are converted into

form of health effects. In this study it is assumed that
r*

the whole body doss of 10 manrem will cause 125 cases of

fatal cancer and the collective thyroid dose of 10 manrem 5

fatal cases /12,13,14/. The cancers will break out during years
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or decades. In addition, it is assumed that the whole body
C

dose of 10 manrem corresponds to 40 cases o-F serious

hereditary effects together in the first two generations

and 80 cases in all generations /1?,13/, which values already

include the fraction of the collective dose, which is effective

in producing hereditary effects due to the age distribution

of the population. Thus, the whole body collective dose

will cause per 10 manrem about 200 health effect cases,

about two thirds of which are fatal cancers and one third

serious hereditary effects.
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6. CONSEQUEMCES OF RADIOACTIVE RELEASES DUE TO NORMAL OPERATION

The expectation of the whole body 1̂. ilective dose due to

the yearly releases of normal operation (Table 3) is 1.35

manrem for the site alternative A and 1.27 manrem for the

alternative B in the case of the 400 MW unit. For the 800 MW

unit the doses are twofold. Direct gamma dose from the reli^s

plume is the most important pathway and the contribution of

other pathways is nebligible. Also the collective thyroid dose

is almost exclusively due to the direct gamma dose from the

release cloud. The uppermost curve in Fig. 4 oresents the

average individual whole body dose due to normal operation

and the average thyroid dose is presented in Fig. 5. The

normal operation curves for whole body and thyroid are

essentially the same due to the dominating external radiation.

The natural background radiation is about 10 rem/a which

is 3DGO times higher than the maximum average yearly dose

due to normal operation. The estimated number of health

effects due to radioactive releases of normal operation is

about 3-10 cases (cancer and hereditary effects) per

operation year for the both sites.

7. COMSEQUENCES OF ACCIDENTS

The results presented below are related to the releases of

the 400 MW unit. The consequences of the BOO MW unit are

evaluated at the end of this chapter.

The highest individual doses due to the accidents (Table 1)

will be very low. The highest doses are reached in the fuel

handling accident in stability D and wind speed O.B m/s,

— ̂the maximum whole body dose is about 2-10 rem and thyroid

dose 0.1 rem (Table 4). The doses in stability F are

somewhat lower due to the assumed release height of 20 m.

The radiation doses will not cause any early health effects



and therefore the. consequences of accidents can be described

in the same form as the consequences of normal operation,

i.e. as collective doses or as expectations of collective

doses .

Expectation values-for individual whole body doses due to

the accidents considered are presented in Fig. 4 and for

individual thyroid doses in Fig. 5 ,The curves include

the probability of the release. The external components

have great influence on the thyroid total doses in the

primary pipn rupture and gas pipe rupture accidents. The

most important pathway in the whole body doses is the

external radiation from the plume=

Complementary cumulative probability distributions for

collective whole dose and for collective thyroid dose due

to the acnidents of one hour release are presented in

Figs B and 7. The same kind of curves for accidents of

duration of 10 days are not calculated because of the

difficulties to describe the changes in atmospheric

dispersion conditions during a long time.

Expectation values for whole body and thyroid collective

doses are presented in Tables 5 and 6, resp. In these

tables the dose values do not include the probabilities of

releases. The difference between the site alternatives is

quite small as it could be expected on the basis of the

population distributions (Fig. 3). The maximum values of

collective dose are expressed only for the releases of

one hour due to the reason mentioned befere.

The absolute expectation value (including the probability

of release) of the collective dose in site A due to the

accidents is 2,9'1D manrem/a for the whole body and
_ -̂

5,6-10 - manrem/a for the thyroid. For the site B the

values are a small percentage lower. The accidents where
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the isolation

expectat ion s„

of the reactor cave succeeds dominate in the

The expectation values due to the accidents
-7where the isolation fails are 4,4-10

whole body and 5.0.10"6
manrem/a for the

manrem/a for thyroid. The

estimated number of health effects due to the accidents is

about 10 cases per year (fatal cancers and serious

hereditary effects together). About thirty per cent of

the cases are due to thyroid doses.

As all the consequences are late health effects, the relation-

ships between the consequences and the magnitude of the

releases is linear. Therefore the consequences caused by the

accidents and normal operation releases of the 000 MW unit

can be evaluated directly on the basis of the results of the

400 MW unit. The doses and health effects caused by the

primary pipe rupture accident and the gas pipe rupture

accident are twice of those of the 400 MW unit. In the case

of the refuelling accident the doses and health effects

caused by a single releases are the same as those of the 400

MW unit, because the magnitudes of the releases are the same.

All the expectation values related to the BOO MW unit are

twice of those of the 400 MW unit. In tha complementary

cumulative distributions (Figs 6 and 7) the curves related

to the 800 MW unit would have twofold doses in the case the

primary pipe rupture and the nitrogen pipe rupture. In the

case of the refuelling accident the probabilities are twofold

and the doses remain unchanged.
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operation and accidents
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Expectation value for thyroid dose [rem/a]

normal operation

ACCIDENTS
isolation succeeds:
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Figure 5 Expectation value for thyroid dose due to normal
operation and accidents
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Table 4. Maximum individual doses [rem] at 150 m distance,

wind speed 0.8 m/s, D-class, reactor hall isolation

is assumed to fail

Accident Whole body Thyroid

Refuelling

accident 2.4-10
-3

1 . 1 - 1 0 -1

Break of a

nitrogen pipe 1.6-10-4 4.3-10 -4

Broak of a

primary pipe 2.4-10
-4

4.2-10 -4
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ä. CGMPARISCN TQ FOSSIL-FUELLED ALTERNATIVES

In order to assess the acceptability of the heating reactors

the risks caused hy it have to be compared wi'.h those of

other district, heat production alternatives. In Finland

the conventional district heat production rnethods for the

base load are oil- or coal-fuel led dual-nurpose power olants

producing slsctrity ami district heat.

The future need of new district heating capacity in the

Helsinki metropolitan r-irsa hns bnen nstinvitid t n b'1

1 U I I i ; MW. Ihr s i t i n g :if i;un viMit i on.j 1 |)],IM'.'-. wotii'i diffrr

frnn Mi,it of hc.itirig r'Mr.tors . In this study wo 1JG'1 t.wo

altnrriüt. i vr: comb i nfjt ion of f ossi 1 - fuel lud uluit.s based on

thu plans of Helsinki Energy Works. Alternative I contains

two coal-fired plants having each an electric capacity of

4.10 MW ,uui a district hunt capacity of SOG MW. Alternative II

him two coal-fired plants with electric and district heat

capacities per u n i t of ?on MW and 330 MW, n^oi-'i : t i vcly

d"d one oil-firnd plant with an electric Crir,,ic\ ty a- 100 MW

and district heat capacity of 165 MW.

The corresponding combination of heating reactors is chosen

to consist of one BOO MW unit and one 400 MW unit. Th>;

difference in the risks connected to siting pl.y.-;s A and B

is insignificant as it was seen in Chapter fi and 7. Therefore

^s use only siting plans A in the comparison nef.wenn reactors

and fossil-fuel led alternatives.

The total capacity of heating reactors is 12OQ MW and thus

somewhat more than the district heat capacity of the fossil-

fuelled alternatives. On the other hand the fossil-fuelled

plants produce not only heat but also electricity. There

is, however, no nned to burden the heating reactor alternative
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with electric production, because the correspond i ng amount

electricity could !TB produced by nuclear po.J°r plants sited

in 1 pw-rinpul.it n:1 j r PH far away from Helsinki . Thuc WR can

r.cmu i (Ji: rur "ho fnss.il jnd heating reactor A It ernat ivus

o'jpru v i ipri 1 13 Iy equivalent when producing district heat for

Helsinki metropolitan area.

The envi rsnrrental risks due to f ossi 1 -f u<?l !<:•- slants arise

•rrorr t h • DD 11 1J t i en .j Imospheri ca l

Sulphur d i o x i d e , ri !.roiyn dioxidn, ayh

•. r, , " 31 n l y

'Iro'-art'cns /17/.

Impacts on rnan r. o n c. i.j n i rat e in the rnspi rvii.o .'"/' i..v^t"n. Sulphur

' J i n . < i . i i ' is r.on viirt 'ir1 in"o sulphuric acid, t INJ". ma v inducr

v L..i !nhalijt. ion respiratory diseases. IMitroi^un d i o x i d e

dimimishfs t n P ability of I'm ̂ s to clear t h ̂ ~ s' ? l v i? s or

micro-organism which increases susceptibility to infections.

Especially UIH f i ne-grai nc'd fraction of =iph : R deposited

on lungs and nay cause lunp cancer. Hydrocarbons are known

as c.arri i n lapni r -iiit nr i n Is .

Knny statistical results have shown a clear correlation

lifj^vjeen dir pollution and health effects. Th-? correlations

are mostly presented as fatalities or cases of illness

di-pnndini; on the ".once nt rat ions of air pollutants (e.g. sulphur

dioxidn] and the. exposure time. Health effects of

conventional power plants can be estimated by applyine these

Tiathcmai". ica 1 relations to the calculated concnnt rat i nns o r

pnvi I'onmnnta 1 po 1 1 ut.nn t -.;. It must be a.s sui'-n1.] th.it thi.'r=;

is nn thiMi'jlioid VMlun for the influence of tnti DOnCL=Tn^d

pollutants or that the background pollutation level due to

other sources than the considered power plants already

exceeds this threshold. This is analogous to the estimation

of risks from the operation of nuclear plants.
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In the comparison we use the excess mortality as a compatible

risk indicator. Ths results of the comparison between the

heating reactor alternative and two fossil-^UB!Isd

alternatives ara shown in Table 7. The risk:- o- heating

reactor alternative are caused by the average annual collective

w-iole-bocy dose due to normal operation and by the sum of

the expectation values of collective whole-body dosns due

re the accidental releases. The influence of collective

thyroid doses is so insignificant that it has no oractical

contribution to the total risk. The risk of fossil-fuelled

alternatives are caused by the pollution burden dun to the

relndGua of normal opuivjtion. The risk is c.jlculalfd an

thi' basis of the excess mortality caused by sulphur dioxide.

The results show that the heating reactor a 1ternatiVR causes

an un.si rni f ant risk, which is far less than thr< risk caused

by thu fi.i::.ij 11-f UuI linj n 1 tnrnat i VBS .
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9. CONCLUSION

The doses caused by the radioactive releases are very low.

The maximum individual doses due to the accidents are about

0,1 millirem for whole body and clearly below one rem for

thyroid. The maximum accidental doses are several decades

lower than those doses which would cause acute health

effects. The greatest average annual close due to normal

operation is more than three decades lower than the annual

natural background radiation dose. (Tacle 6)

The average whole body doses (per release) due to reactor

accidents are lower than the annual average dose due to the

normal operation (Table 8), and hence the contribution of the

accidents to the environmental public risk is small. If we

take the probabilities of the accidents into account VJB can

summarize that the risk due to the accidents (expectation
_ -?

10 ' cancer deaths and serious hereditary effects per year)

jn far less than the risk due to normal operation (e<pectation
_ --!

IG ^) and furthermore the risk due normal operation is far

less than the risk caused by the natural ba'kgrDund radiation

(Table B). Therefore the health risk caused by the heating

reactor can be regarded negligible. The siting places

considered differ from each other very little.

Also compared to fossil-fuelled district heating alternatives

the heating reactors cause several decades lows1^ health risk;?.
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Table 8 Comparison of various radiation exposure levels

in the vicinity of the Secure plant ('1O

Probability Dose* in tha v i c i n i t y

[I/year] of the plant

(x = 150 m}

whole body thyroid

[ren] [rsm]

NoLural background (1.1 ~ Ü.1

Normal operation ** 2.9-1U"5 2.3.1C"5

Accidents

Isolation succeeds ***
-refuelling accident
-hr'ink of the
nitrognn pipe

-break of the
primary pipe

Isolation fails ***
-refuelling accident
-break of the
nitrogen pipe

-break of the
primary pipe

1 •

1 .

1 .

5-

5.

5-

1

1

1

1

1

1

o"

o"

o"

o"

o"
o"

3

2

3

7

6

7

5

1

1

9

9

1

. 1 .

.1 •

.5-

.3-

.0-

.1 •

10

1 ""

10"

10"

10"

10"

r.

7

7

6

7

6

1

3

3

1

1

7

.2-10

. 1 • 1C

.1-10

.9-10

.3-10

.7-10

-4

-7

-B

-4

-6

-6

* The dose has been calculated as an average done,
which takes into account the weather statisticF.

** Per yu.'ji1

*** Per release
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